
 
 

DECEMBER 2018 – ANNUAL REPORT 
 
Dear Friends and Intercessors. 
 

We greet you in the precious Name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  
 

CONSIGNMENTS 
This year, Literature4Africa received 6 container shipments including 125 pallets, 3,666 boxes, 3,588 study 
packs of free Christian resources between 01 December 2017 and 30 November 2018. That exclude the 
pallets of English and Afrikaans World Missionary Press booklets we received in March 2018, and the African 
Local Language Bibles received from the Bible Society sponsored by Operation Mobilisation Special Projects 
in May and August 2018. Having materials still in store from the latest consignment, we distributed over 90 
tons of resources during 2018 so far. 
 

STATISTICS 
We received 28,695 Bibles; 58,620 Theology and Library books; 390,000 Children Sunday School booklets 
and manuals; 168,000 Tracts; 10,500 Chapel Library booklets; 144,000 Gospel of John and Epistle of 
Romans booklets; 71,640 Group and Personal study books, 39,900 Bible Study Books; 74,500 World 
Missionary Press Gospel booklets; 189,000 Devotional booklets and Magazines; 1,650,000 DVDs and CDs. 
A total of 2,824,855 Scriptural, Evangelistic and Discipleship items received from overseas for free 
distribution throughout Africa.  
 

MOVING MOUNTAINS 
Highway Ministry focus on Evangelism and prayer for long distance truck drivers in the Gauteng and Limpopo 
provinces. They collected 8 tons of materials in the beginning of 2018. From time to time, Logos Carriers will 
take boxes of materials to the Eastern Cape, Kwazulu-Natal, and Gauteng regions and service those many 
email requests Literaure4Africa receive from ministries in need. 
In the beginning of August 2018, the Literature4Africa store were filled to capacity and we could not store 
another consignment of resources. We lodged a project called, “A Pallet a Pastor” and Africa Theological 
College collected 8 tons for the Khayelitsha ministries. With the help of more Pastors and ministries who had 
the ability and resource to collect, store and distribute a pallet of materials, we moved mountains and 
experienced an empty store by early November 2018. 
The 29 tons of materials outside our store, palletized and waterproofed for the Zimbabwe churches could not 
be collected in the first quarter of this year as planned. On the 26th of November 2018, a transport company 
called Special Loads collected these 29 tons of materials. They offered to assist by transporting a few pallets 
at a time to churches and ministries in the northern provinces of South Africa. 
 

A NEW OPPORTUNITY 
It was important that we clear the Literature4Africa store, not only for the pre-arranged consignments 
expected from Eagles Nest in 2019, but Literature4Africa also accepted an offer to co-ordinate the distribution 
of World Missionary Press booklets on their behalf in Africa. All these resources received from the ministries 
in the United States is of immense value and help in fulfilling the great commission in Africa. 
 

CROSS BORDER MISSIONS 
Together with Ben from the Presbyterian Evangelistic Fellowship, our missionaries, John, Abraham and 
Hunter went to the Nuba Mountains, South Sudan. They distributed 32,000 Bibles to 130 schools, during 
various outreaches and ministry opportunities. A few months later, Abraham and his team traveled over 
fifteen thousand kilometers throughout Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Zambia, Malawi, Tanzania, Namibia and 
Swaziland. Due to a generous donation of African Language Bibles, our Frontline mission team could 
distribute 238 Local Language Bibles, 39 Boxes of Local Language, 206 English Bibles and other materials 
received by Literature4Africa. A total of 22,450 Gospel booklets, Leaflets and Tracts were distributed to 
Pastors and Evangelists on this 7 country mission. 



LOCAL LANGUAGE BIBLES 
From the Literature4Africa store, we distributed 32 Afrikaans Bibles mostly in the Western Cape and Northern 
Cape regions, 74 Xhosa Bibles in the Western Cape and Eastern Cape regions and 30 Zulu Bibles in the 
Kwazulu-Natal region. A total of 136 South African Local Language Bibles were distributed during 2018. 
 

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES 
Throughout the year Literature4Africa responded and participated in various ministry opportunities and 
invitations. This included two Radio Interview opportunities at CCFM, the Homeschool Expo, The Triune 
Theological Seminar, Evangelical Bible College and the Mighty Men Conference Western Cape. We held a 
Biblical Worldview Seminar for Pastors in Atlantis and recently a Biblical Preaching workshop at Frontline 
mission where Theological materials were distributed. Literature4Africa also had the opportunity to do a 
Literature Evangelism presentation to all leaders at the Lighthouse Church in Belhar. The Baptist pastor 
Fraternal in the Mitchell’s Plain area invited Literature4Africa for an exhortation and a presentation about 
Literature4Africa resources. The most challenging invitation I responded to was received by the leadership 
of the Saint Paul’s, Church of England. This church is located in Lavender Hill, the most dangerous township 
on the Cape Flats. On both occasions, early in the year and then August 2018, the doors of the church had 
to be closed during my sermons due to gangster related gunshots around the church. Once a month the 
Rondebosch police station have a devotion and prayer meeting which Literature4Africa attend regularly. All 
these events present opportunities for literature distribution. 
 

SORTING AND ORGANISING MATERAILS 
This year, Literature4Africa received mission volunteers, Ray and Alpha to assist with duties on the floor and 
with helping visitors on our collection days. Due to these helps we could work through each green dot and 
purple dot boxes marking what their exact content was. The green dot boxes we term ‘Lucky Packets’ and 
they began to move much faster and became popular since the collectors discovered that those boxes could 
have sweaters, picture frames, Bible bags, backpacks and all sorts of interesting items mixed with study 
materials. 
 

WHAT I HAVE LEARNED 
Theological resources are very expensive and the average middle class Bible College student cannot afford 
to buy Bible Concordances, Dictionaries and Commentaries. The lay person is motivated to read their Bibles 
due to the way in which they are enriched by the Group study packs. Many pastors are motivated to start a 
Christian Library at their churches. Youth leaders are encouraged to be more constructive and Biblically 
centered in their discussions. The giant print materials as well as the audio & visuals is a great blessing for 
the senior adults. The Lord works everything in His time according to His purpose. 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
In most cases people request and select materials relevant to their needs. Please pray that the materials will 
have a God-honoring and pleasing effect on the lives of those who receive and use it. Pray for me who in 
many cases must advise and counsel which materials will best suit the ministry event or individual need. 
Please pray for wisdom, patience and discernment in dealing with different church organizations and 
individuals from different background and cultures. Pray that the Lord will provide Literature4Africa the 
finances to purchase a forklift. Please pray for the email requests and logistics involved with transport and 
postage of materials. Also pray that Literature4Africa will honour God in all areas of its ministry. 
 

WE TRANSFER 
Apart from the selected pictures in gallery below, Literature4Africa will transfer all pictures taken during 2018. 
This we transfer through “wetransfer” (https://wetransfer.com/) which is a free platform from which one can 
receive bulk pictures to download. A notification will be sent to your email address with a link from which 
pictures can be downloaded. 
 

WITH GRATITUDE 
We would like to thank Steve and the team at Eagles Nest (Love Packages), Edwin L Hodges, Helen and 
the team at World Missionary Press, Nate Maxson at Chapel Library, George Verwer of special projects at 
Operation Mobilisation as well as the team at Ligonier Ministry and St. Andrews Chapel for the phenomenal 
support in the work of God’s Kingdom. 
 

Yours for the fulfilment of the Great Commission. 
Jonathan Soeker 
 

"So shall My Word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what I please and it shall 
prosper in the thing for which I sent it." 

 
 ISAIAH 55:11 

https://wetransfer.com/


ANSWERS TO PRAYER – FROM THE MAILBAG 
Literature4Africa - Testimonies 

I sent some of the Bibles that you gave me to a pastor in Port Nolloth. This pastor informed me that his 
daughter is Muslim. He gave one of the Bibles to her and she converted her life to God. She changed 
her life and made God part of her life after a Muslim marriage of 10 years. This new Muslim convert sent 
me this text message; "Hi good evening. Just want to say thank you for the Bible my dad John van der 
Heever gave me. He said that he got it from you." 

Sophia Louw 
Saint Andrews Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 

My managing director was surprised when I explained about my relationship with Literature4Africa. The fact 
that I am a third year theological student and that I received a Concordance Bible, Greek and Hebrew 
material as well as different summaries of the Gospels. I am very thankful for the Literature. My managing 
director was very humble and will be using the material, “How to start and sustain a faith based men’s 
group.” The other book you ask me to give him was, “Success over shame” and he will be reading that. 
Honor, Glory and Power to God for distributing His Word! 

Ricardo Cupps 
Full Gospel Church of God College 
Cape Town, South Africa 

A great BIG thank you for supporting us with the tracts and books. It was such a big blessing for us to 
have you guys supporting us and even a much greater blessing to those in the refugee camps in 
Botswana and those in rural Zambia. All the boxes were loaded together with some Bibles we received 
from sponsors and taken to Patricia in Francistown Botswana and Pastor Patrick in Sichili in rural Western 
Zambia.  It was difficult to get pictures from the refugee camps and the illegal immigrant camps as 
security are strict. We are very disciplined to walk the narrow path and so does those we partner with in 
Africa. Regards. 
 
Jacho Peens 
River of Life Family Church 
Gauteng, South Africa 
 
We thank you very much for the literature and audio & visuals you sent us. These will assist us in our 
important outreach to our youth and general community. 
  
Pastor. Douglas Steyn 
Factreton United Missions Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
I was part of the Project 1 Eight mission team that traveled up to Zambia. Firstly, we would like to thank 
Literature4Africa for the generous donation of the Bibles that you sponsored us. We got the opportunity to 
do some street ministry and evangelism in Livingstone and were met with an extreme enthusiasm and 
incredible hunger for The Word of God. During our stay we developed a strong relationship with a Pastor of 
a local Church, and leader in the organization that we partnered with. He is an incredibly servant hearted 
leader who serves his flock wholeheartedly and we learnt so much from him while we were there. He was 
so grateful for the Bibles that we were able to distribute in the community and we were moved as he 
explained the need for Bibles in his community. 
 
Nikki Hamann 
Project 1 Eight Missions 
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa 
 
 
 



Thank you for your generous donation for the elderly. The Young at Hearts are very grateful for the 
literature, Bibles and Cd's they received. It was a good gathering but your gift to them made it 
extraordinary. We opened and closed in prayer and in their prayers we could hear how thankful they are 
for the literature they received. 
 
Mark Bailey 
Young at Hearts Elderly Club 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
I thank you for your input, encouragements and supplying the literature to us. On behalf of the VGK 
Robertson Brigade Leadership, we wish to extend our sincere gratitude to the Literature4Africa and 
material provided. The leader of the company, Jaco Herwel and his officers welcomed the literature. The 
company is one of our best performing and focus-driven companies in the brigade – their membership is 
more than a hundred providing Spiritual, Moral, Physical and cultural activities. 
  
Commander Ulrica Persens  
National Commander on Women Matters. 
VGKSA – URCSA Brigade 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
This is just to say thank you for the books that I have received from Literature4Africa. It is a great help since 
I am currently doing my Bachelors of Ministry and text books are extremely pricey. We are involved in 
school ministry among high school pupils. We wrote a few programs on drugs and gangster-ism. 
Occasionally we take some of the kids on a hiking trip for the day which they enjoy as they spend most of 
their lives just in the area where they grow up. Blessings. 
 
Charles Fombe 
Cape Town Baptist Seminary 
Cape Town, South Africa 

Thank you so much for delivering the materials for me at Mrs. Scarborough’s place. Thank you for the 
music cd's, the women were in ecstasy. I was so pleased with the NT Pocket Bibles and all the booklets. 
Praise the Lord!!!! I am so glad to spread the Word in such a manner. Thank you once again my brother in 
Christ. Much appreciate 
 
Mrs. Barbara Kaaiman 
Cape Town, South Africa 

In Swaziland we did door to door with the youth. I cannot express my gratitude enough on the help we are 
getting from you as a ministry. Highway Ministries, to whom you sent materials, provided our ministry with 
tracks, Bibles and Sunday school material.  Considering that our ministries is having members in very 
remote areas of Swaziland, where most people are not working, we are able as a church to provide to them 
through our pastors that are teachers in these remote areas, teachings and Bible studies and giving to 
those that can read Bibles. In Christ. 
 
Pastor T.A. Paile 
Rock of Life Tabernacle 

Gauteng, South Africa 
 
Greetings in Jesus name. We will be baptizing on Sunday. Thank you for the Bibles that you blessed us 
with. Each candidate will be blessed with a Bible. We as the leadership of Shiloh community church want to 
thank Literature4Africa for the contribution made. We appreciate it to the highest level. We thank God that 
we have an organization like yourselves to extent the kingdom of God in such and awesome way. The 
literature we receive is a blessing to our church and the community. Thank you once again have a blessed 
day. 
 
Pastor N. Birch 
Shiloh Community Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 

 



Greetings in the wonderful name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I want to thank you Jonathan for the 
awesome service you provided I was able to give out the Bible study material, tracts and New 
Testaments that you provided. I am also using the literature in our own Bible study at church. Keep up 
with the wonderful work and may God bless you and this ministry for many more years to come. 
  
Pastor Craig Martin 
Freedom Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 

Good day. Thank you for generous donation of books. It was used for the16 Days Action Against 
Women and Child abuse event, which was held in Groot Drakenstein. The participants were very excited 
to receive this wonderful gifts, which will aid in their spiritual growth. 
 
Rachell Hoogbaard 
Anglican Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 

 
Literture4Africa were supportive in providing tracts for the outreach program. Thank you for your support 
in taking the Gospel to the people of Philippi. With kind regards. 
 
Jayce Naidoo 
Scripture Union Director 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
The Broadlands township youth Bible study group received the Gospels of John which they use weekly. 
I pray this a blessing for those who so generously give! 
 
Erica Liebenberg 
Calvary Chapel Youth 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
I have given Bibles mainly to car guards, petrol attendants, construction workers and gardeners. I hope to 
distribute many more Bibles in the Johannesburg area. The need is huge and the people are very happy. 
Thanks for all the help! 
 
Yvette De Jager 
Outreach Ministry 
Gauteng, South Africa 
 
Greetings in the name of our Savior, Lord Jesus. Thank you for the Christian books you have donated to 
the Public Library in Lotus River. The staff appreciate your gift very much.  We pray Father God bless 
you and your ministry. Yours in Christ Jesus. 
 
Vanessa Collins 
Restoration Family Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
The booklet “Indeed” is topics, matters and tools we apply and implement as well as share. Also, the 
book on “Worship” has given insight and highlighted vital aspects in worship. There were some things I 
was enlighten in and shared with some of my team. This booklet is surely a must have for any 
worshipper. I feel like I have been in conversation with the writer as some of the areas he covered are 
what we share daily. Regards.  
 
Curshwon Linnett 
Youth Music Ministry 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
 
 
 



Thank you for the devotional literature and books, it a great blessing and was well received and 
appreciated at the women’s event. Kind Regards. 
 
Lavona Alexander 
Womens Ministry 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
We had meetings last week in a Township at New Stock Road. After the preaching at the campaign, 46 
people gave their lives to Jesus Christ and we gave them the Christian Material that we got from you, 
and also the little booklet of John and Romans, it was a great time of joy. Love in Jesus Name.  
 
Pastor Evangelist George Mpunga 
Winning Souls Ministries. 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Many of the theology books handed out to pastors. They are grateful for every book / tract / instruction 
they receive, as their resources are low. I am grateful to be a servant in this regard and grateful towards 
Literature4Africa for supplying material. 
 
Dr. Ben Booyens 
Mission Asia - Missionary 
West Coast, South Africa 
 
Thank you ever so much for supplying us with these wonderful boxes full of tracts. They are greatly 
appreciated! As always, they will be distributed to the police officers and detectives that we minister to 
on a weekly basis as well as the nurses and patients that we pray for on a weekly basis. Besides that, 
however, they are just in time for our outreach! God bless you for your generous giving! 
 
Sylvia Colville 
The Emmanuel Project 
Gauteng, South Africa 
 
Greetings in Jesus Name. We are so thankful for the children Sunday School packs. I normally would 
read out of a children’s Bible with a few pictures in the book; but when we received all those materials, I 
could show more in details with pictures that will make and have made the little one’s understand the 
Bible story better. They get so excited when seeing another art of work that display a reflection of a Bible 
story. It helps them to remember better what we spoke about the previous weeks. After each lesson we 
would create a song of what we learnt and it’s so wonderful having to use the material that makes it so 
accommodating. We appreciate all the effort and love you and your team put in to all of your ways of 
sharing the gospel with these materials. 
 
Trimaine Jefthas 
Assemblies of God 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
 
I write this email to acknowledge that we as Chris Hani High School have received the books you have 
sent to us. I am short of words to express my gratitude because the gift you have given us paves the way 
for us to start our school library. Kindest regards. 
 
Ms. Tamara Mnisi 
Chris Hani High School - Principle 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
I would like to send our thanksgiving to Literature4Africa for the resources supplied to our church. The 
Bible and Audio’s are helping so much in our Bible study. Many have grown in the word. Kind Regards. 
 
Mr. M Awilo 
Secretariat of Western Cape Migrant Forum. 
Cape Town, South Africa 



I am writing this email to thank you and Literature4Africa for providing us such valuable materials. I have 
been a pastor since 2006 and I have pastored 4 different churches and had a privilege to be a missionary 
in Swaziland. In my church I have 3 services a week, Sunday school for all ages, Bible study as well. The 
challenge has been getting the materials for my study and unfortunately South African Christian book 
stores as been more about the prosperity gospel as appose to sound doctrine about salvation, devotional 
life and eternity. From time to time I ran out of thoughts, ideas and inspiration to preach what my church 
needs. I was introduced to your library books and I have such great material for myself and for my 
churches as well. 
My greatest testimony after I received material from you is that I have grown spiritually. I have been 
enlarged as a preacher. My sermons changed and I notice a change in our churches in terms of spiritual 
growth spiritually and in numbers. I am so blessed by the material of revival of 1800's and early 1900's 
and I couldn't get that in our local stores. I have a library in my church and register a to monitor how 
people are using the material. People are reading and that's a blessing to see people contending, working 
out their own salvation. Thank you once again for this blessing I would like to encourage you to continue 
helping us and I'm sure the team might never meet on this side of life but in eternity it will be all worth it. 
 
Pastor Peter 
Potter's House Christian Fellowship Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Dear Sir. Thank you very much for the children materials. The teachers and the children very ecstatic. 
The teacher said that the books were very much age appropriate and it was just what the kids needed. God 
Bless 
 
Mark Bailey 
Nazarene Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Again thank you for providing to our need for Bibles. May God reward as you continue in His service. If 
God permit I will distribute the Bibles, you posted to us, at the school that I will be visiting. I hope my 
colleague will be able to come soon to take half of the Bibles to the University of KwaZulu-Natal. With 
Thankfulness. 
 
Nqobani Sosibo 
Kwasizabantu Mission 
Kwazulu Natal, South Africa 
 
 
4Word 's mandate and call from the Father is to create a safe haven for whomever are in need of a quiet 
place from the busyness of life to just find a space where they can quiet themselves and listen to the voice 
of the Holy Spirit. The Christian bookroom functions like a library where all materials, which includes 
books and media are borrowed free of charge. The heart and call behind the bookroom is to provide 
material that can serve the layman, the student, the pastor, the housewife, father, mother and child. 
Materials that can be freely borrowed and excludes no one who cannot afford it. 
 
My hope and vision is to see many more Christian bookrooms open up across the city and country 
that can serve the Body of Christ as well as those hearts searching for the Truth. To date that vision has 
become a reality and eight bookrooms are up and running, each with their own unique God given 
function in their area of influence. All honor to Jesus. The donations of books, bibles and media, that I have 
received from Literature4Africa has made the vision a reality. Bible school students from Africa have 
received study bibles and books from donations you gave and has helped them greatly. I thank you from 
the bottom of my heart for the service you do in the Kingdom of God to further the work of the Gospel in 
educating and equipping the Church to fulfill its mandate. May you be richly blessed and cared for in Jesus 
Name. Yours in Christ. 
 
Noeline Walker 
4Word Christian Bookroom 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 



We as the leadership want to thank you for the contribution that you made in the lives of our baptism 
candidates by giving them Bibles. It was highly appreciated. Thank you for the love that you have and 
the contribution that you make in our lives. The books that we received from you we gave to our youth. It 
contributes to their education of the gospel. Have a blessed day.  
 
Rev. Neville Birch 
Shiloh Community Church.  
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Thank you for been a blessing to many. Yesterday myself and a co-worker visited Literature4Africa. We are 
working for the City of Cape Town as peace officers. I have started to read the material, and it has made 
an impact my personal life. The writers are of these books are blessed. I pray that the Lord will bless this 
ministry. Thank you for investing in my personal life. Have a wonderful day. 
 
Officer Toorn 
City of Cape Town Metro Police 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
The books were distributed amongst the congregation at Khayelitsha Church of the Nazarene from the 
workshop. The children and adults were extremely excited for the literature. They came to testify on 
Sunday how inspiring it was to read about God and how their lives were transformed. As a pastor I could 
make use of the leadership guides and training literature I received. All I can say is to have this material 
to teach our people is life changing and makes it easier to communicate because they can now do Word 
studies on their own with the books you have provided. Thank you so much so much Literature4Africa. 
 
Pastor Wayne Davids.  
Khayelitsha Church of the Nazarene. 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. We are grateful recipients of the books that was so lovingly 
donated by Literature4Africa. May Father God bless you and reward you and your donors for the fruit of 
your labor. The children are from a blended family. The father is a practicing Muslim so I asked 
permission to give his children Christian coloring books and he gave us permission. Shortly after this, he 
allowed the family to go to church. We give Father God all the glory and pray for the salvation to the 
entire family. God bless you as you continue the work of our Lord. Yours in Christ Jesus. 
 
Vanessa Collins 
Breath of Restoration Family Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Literature was distributed at our rally held in Mitchell's plain church of the Nazarene. God's blessings to 
you and Literature4Africa for the blessed materials to our people. 
 
Pastor Pillay 
Evangelism Director 
Church of the Nazarene 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Greetings in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. We had an attendance of over a hundred youth and the 
Lord was good.  We had the opportunity to give of Youth for Truth New Testaments, The Life of Jesus 
and Bible Tracts.  In Christ. 
 
Yolanda Thiele 
Heroes for Jesus  
Youth Awareness Program 
Cape Town, South Africa 

 

 



This is the story of a Zambian woman and her husband and their small son Abraham. Joseph Kitenge 
comes from a Christian background and Fatima grew up in a Muslim home, although she turned to God 
before leaving Zambia. Coming to an unfamiliar South Africa caused them to be very dependent on God for 
all of their needs, a home, clothes, food, books and even a Bible. God laid it on a South African woman to 
bring Bibles to this family. Taking Bibles and books from Literature for Africa to a Zambian family has 
resulted in the following: On Thursday 17 May 2018 a tragic accident happened. Little Abraham accidently 
got burnt with boiling water over his face, shoulder, arm, chest and stomach. During the time in hospital, 
staying beside her little boy, Fatima noticed all the women in the ward were Muslims. This was during 
the season of Ramadan. She was amazed at what God did from then on. The book of author Mary 
Baxter, Divine Revelation of Deliverance which she was busy reading during that time, brought her to an 
immense amount of boldness into her heart and she addressed these unsaved women with a heart filled 
with holy conviction. She experienced no resistance from the Muslim women whatsoever. They were quiet, 
listened to her and even nodded their heads.  What has become of these Muslim women? If we believe in 
Isaiah 55:11, then surely no word spoken by God through her, shall return void. What has happened to 
small Abraham? Within a day or two after ministering to the Muslim women, his burn wounds started to 
heal at a radical pace and he was released on Tuesday 22 May with his pink skin still showing on his face. 
A mere three days later the pink was gone and was replaced by his own brown skin. It was like a 
resurrection! Kind regards. 
 
Rishon Naphtali 
Kingdom Heart Networking 
Cape Town, South Africa 
 
Quite remarkable of the year was the amount of resources which were donated to Africa Theological 
College students and teachers in Khayelitsha. Throughout the years the students began to benefit from the 
various literature gifts from Literature4Africa. From them every first year received a Study Bible. Some got 
Commentaries, Biography books, Strong’s Exhaustive Concordances. . .  and then the ‘flood came.” 
The flood in the way of over 15 tons of books which Literature4Africa donated to be distributed from 
the College to pastors and evangelists in and around Khayelitsha.  Praise the Lord. Praise be to 
God for the overseas sources from which these books came – Christian Light Publications, Baptist Student 
Ministries, Chapel Library, Noon day Baptist Association (Georgia), and Life Way Publications – to 
name but a few.  In this way the College has also spread its Public relations profile. But really we are 
thankful for the literature support from brethren who love the Lord around the globe. 

Edson Siwella 
Africa Theological College Khayelitsha 
Cape Town, South Africa 

We have been visiting Old Age homes to serve the residence and share the Gospel with them. The 
Discovery Series booklets is very useful and effective ministry tool as it covers real everyday issues and 
topics. God Bless. 
 
Craig Truter 
Desire of All Nations Church 
Cape Town, South Africa 

 
Thank you for the materials and tracts, it has been a blessing to those we could encourage during street 
ministry and some materials is also a blessing to us. Thank you once again. God bless. 
 
Nadia Goliath 
Administrator 
Assembly of God – Bridgetown 
Cape Town, South Africa 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

“So shall My Word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall 
accomplish what I please and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it." 

 
ISAIAH 55:11 
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"So shall My Word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish 
what I please and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it." 

 
ISAIAH 55:11 



MINISTRY EVENTS 

 

       
 

        
 

         
 

          
 

         
 

"So shall My Word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it 
shall accomplish what I please and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it." 

 
ISAIAH 55:11 

 



COURIER, POSTAGE AND TRANSPORT 
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HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
 

          
 
 

       
 
 

                
 
 
 
 

"So shall My Word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it 
shall accomplish what I please and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it." 

 
ISAIAH 55:11 

 
 



A PALLET A PASTOR PROJECT 

 

                   
 

                     
 

          
 

                  
 

                   
 

 

"So shall My Word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall 
accomplish what I please and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it." 

 
ISAIAH 55:11 



CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
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GENERAL COLLECTIONS 
 

        
 

           
 

         
 

         
 

                           
 

"So shall My Word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish 
what I please and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it." 

 
ISAIAH 55:11 
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